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The SKSR Bulletin
A message from our president

by Cheryl Bauer
A new year

By the time you read this message, Christmas, 
2016, will have passed, and the year 2017 

will be upon us. The Legislature will be in session 
facing many challenges that have to do with 
education, the McCleary decision being only one 
of these. It was predicted by Peter Dietrick, our 

WSSRA Legislative Director, that this could be one of the longest 
sessions in history. We could also ponder the uncertainty of what 
will be happening at the national level. It makes one wonder what 
the year ahead will bring. Maybe it’s a good thing we don’t have a 
crystal ball. 

As for SKSR, our activities continue, and we hope provide 
different areas of interest for each of you. We’ll have our January 
service project, an informational February event (please note date: 
Wednesday, February 15, and time: 10:00 AM), a March field trip 
and, of course, two luncheons–one in April and one in May, neither 
one of which requires us to cook. The luncheons are subsidized by 
Sno-King, so the price is definitely right. Look for these and other 
articles of interest in the rest of the Bulletin.

WANT FREE MONEY?
If your name is one of the 

four members’ names hidden in 
this Bulletin, you are eligible to 
win $25!

Check out details on page 5. 
Be a winner! Good luck!
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SKSR Board Meetings
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Sign up for January Service Project-NOW!
Our next special event

by Roberta Hawkins

SKSR hopes you can help. 
On Thursday, January 19, 

from 1:00 PM to 4:00 PM, we are 
again planning on volunteering 
at Food Lifeline, a Seattle hunger 
relief organization where local 
excess food items are brought, 
repackaged and distributed to the 
area. 

Our job will be to repackage 
whatever items they have for the 
day we participate. 

Because Food Lifeline (http://
www.foodlifeline.orgwww.foodlifeline.org) has moved to a 
new center near the Museum of Flight in Seattle, SKSR plans 
to carpool. We will meet and leave about 11:45 from the north 
part of the Costco parking lot at Aurora Village. 

Join us as we help others in our community. 
To volunteer: Contact Roberta Hawkins at Rlhawkins@

aol.com or 206-546-2556). Please provide your name, phone 
number and email. Please register by Thursday, January 12. 

How many of you are like me and say each January, “This is the year I’m finally going to do some 
serious purging of the ‘stuff’ in my house”? And the year passes, and there are too many other things 
I want to do and the stuff remains. Now if this sounds like you as well, I have the meeting for you. In 
February, we are having representatives from the Red Door Team come and talk to us about Downsiz-
ing and Decluttering. You will be provided with helpful tips and ideas Donna J Hoffman on how to do 
it step-by-step by streamlining and sorting. Organizational skills will be shared to help with this task, 
and resources will be given on where to distribute belongings. 

Please make note of the following: We are having this meeting at the 
Edmonds School District board room on WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 15 

AT 10:00 AM. Since both the day and time are different from our usual events, 
this will definitely need to be marked on your calendar. We will serve coffee and 
treats before hand.

Please RSVP to either Cheryl Bauer, at bauerc1@frontier.com or 425-244-
1709, or Erma Snook, at egsnook@comcast.net 425-776-2067. We need a 
semi-accurate count so we can determine set up, treats and hand outs. Please 
feel free to bring a friend you think they would find this information useful.

Downsizing and Decluttering: Note day and time - Wed., Feb. 15, 10:00 AM
Our February special event

by Cheryl Bauer
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Your voice counts in the legislature
Our Legislature in action

by Rita Requa

The 2017 legislative session opens January 9 with 
a full agenda. With 57 pre-filed bills, legislators 

will be busy; however, funding for the McCleary 
decision looms. Possibilities for improving and/or 
defending retirement issues Bill Bliss are unknown 
at this time. At the December meeting of the Select 
Committee on Pension Policy (SCPP), the Depart-
ment of Retirement Systems presented some options 
of restoring the Plan 1 COLA for 2017-2019. They 
were as follows:
 1. A one-time 3% COLA for all Plan 1 retirees, 

estimated cost $55 million for 2017-2019.
 2. A one-time $1 per month per year of service 

credit, estimated cost $20 million for 2017-
2019.

 3. Additionally presented was an extension of 
the Alternative Minimum Benefit to retirees 
who have worked for 20 years and have been 
retired for 20 years. Right now the formula is 
25X20, estimated cost $7 million for 2017-
2019.
Just which of these will be given serious consid-

eration is unknown at this time.
It will be important for members to contact their 

legislators quickly when these items are being ad-
dressed.

WSSRA’s lobbying can only be successful with 
constituent support. If legislators do not hear from 
constituents, it is easy for them to assume that your 
concerns are not important. Success depends on 
your involvement.

A notice will come to you via email. Please 
respond to that email quickly.

Legislators’         
email  addresses:
1st District: Sen. Guy Palumbo: guy.palumbo@leg. 
        wa.gov
Rep. Derek Standford: derek/stanford@leg.wa.gov
Rep. Shelley Kloba: shelley.kloba@leg.wa.gov
21st District: Sen. Marko Liias: marko.liias@leg. 
        wa.gov 
Rep. Strom Peterson: strom.peterson@leg.wa.gov
Rep.Lillian Ortiz-Self: lillian.ortiz-self@leg.wa.gov
32nd District: Sen Maralyn Chase: maraly.chase@ 
        leg.wa.gov
Rep Cindy Ryu: cindy.ryu@leg.wa.gov
Rep Ruth Kagi: ruth.kagi@leg.wa.gov

If you do not live in one of these districts, email 
addresses are at the SKSR website/Legislation.

WSSRA Legislative Goals:
1. Have the State make the actuarially recom-

mended pension payment to the state pen-
sion funds.

2. Restore the State’s Medicare Eligible Health-
care Benefit to the full $183 per month.

3. Maintain the PERS/TRS 2 defined-benefit re-
tirement plan for future school employees.

4. Make Plan 2 the default pension plan for 
new teachers who do not pick a retirement 
plan.

5. Restore a cost-of-living adjustment for Plan 
1 retirees at the earliest possible date.

6. Improve the Plan 1 Alternative Minimum 
Benefit for lowest income retirees.

Snowbirds!
It’s that time of the year again! If you receive The SKSR Bulletin 

and WSSRA Journal via U.S. mail, please contact Erma Snook to update 
your winter contact information and the dates involved. Please alert us 
again upon your return. Thanks to those of you who already have! We 
never lose contact with those of you receiving e-mail notices.

Send your changes to Erma at 425-776-2067 or at egsnook@
comcast.net. Reminder, you can now receive your WSSRA Journal 
online as well as The SKSR Bulletin, so you are never out of contact on 
your travels. Arrange it at www.wssra.org. Thank you! 
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T h e r e 
was a good 
t u r n o u t 
o f  S K S R 
friends for 
t h e  l u n -
cheon on 
October 20. 
We enjoyed 
a n o t h e r 
f a b u l o u s 
meal at the 
S n o - I s l e 
Tech Center Bistro Café near Paine Field. 

Sarah and Gabriel Chrisman presented The Vig-
orous Sports and Their Modern-day Legacies. They 
wore clothes of the period and even brought with them 
a full-sized replica of a high-wheeling bicycle. The 
Chrismans live in Port Townsend in a most unusual 
manner–as if they were living in the late 19th century! 
You can learn more on their website at ThisVictorian-
Life.com.

Mark your calendar now for another SKSR event 
at the Bistro Café: Thursday, May 18, at 11:30.

Good food, good friends, good conversation
by Barb Bumgardner

Dr. Boring is NOT boring at November luncheon
by Jan Phillips

With food catered by 
Chef Dane of Lynnwood 
(chicken entree with salad, 
rolls and cookies), the event 
got off to a great start. We 
were pleased to have WSS-
RA Executive Director 
Mike Boring and his wife, 
Sharon, as our guests.

Dr. Boring’s speech 
was informative and inspiring. He said that the Wash-
ington State Pension System is in the top 10 in the 
US, top 32 in the world, and the possibility exists that 
all state pension systems may merge in the future. Dr. 
Boring talked about the priorities of WSSRA in dealing 
with the legislature. These priorities include restoring 
the Plan 1 COLA, raising the minimum benefit for all 
Plan 1 members, making sure the actuarial payment 
is made and bumping the health care benefit from the 
current $150 back up to $183. He concluded by point-
ing out that we should be proud of what we have done 
as educators; graduation rates are at their highest as 
are SAT/ACT scores. We have taken and are taking all 
students to a higher level of education.

March Field Trip: March 16, 2017
Museum of Flight Restoration Center
by Jan Phillips  

Mark your calendar for March 16 at 10:00. That’s 
when SKSR is scheduled to tour the Museum of Flight 
Restoration Center, located in Everett, close to Paine 
Field. The tour lasts between one and two hours. It con-
sists of two hanger and ramp areas which house many 
unique aircraft and aviation hardware. There are active 
restoration projects on aircraft, as well as completed 
projects. Some of those projects are flown regularly.

You can check everything out online at Seattle 
Museum of Flight Restoration Center.

The cost for the field trip is $5; if you are a member 
of the Museum of Flight, you will pay no fee. More 
information to come in the next Bulletin.

Active Shooter Event
by Jim Siscel

A new phrase for our vocabulary 
is “Active Shooter Event.” Across 
our nation is a growing concern 
related to extreme violence and 
active shooter incidents. We are 

all familiar with the terms Drop, 
Cover and Hold when an earthquake 

occurs. Now we must become familiar with 
Run, Hide, Fight in order to protect ourselves in an 
“Active Shooter Event.” The Lynnwood Police have 
made available a video produced by the Department 
of Homeland Security and the Houston, Texas Police 
Department. The link to the video is https://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=bWOb7D8YrNE. 

In addition, there is another series of videos cover-
ing the same information Katherine E Parker in more 
detail that were produced by the U. S. Law Shield – 
Gun Law Center in Texas. That link is https://www.
youtube.com/playlist?list=PLumAa9DG0KOwDrZ_
AnGapewPj9obpy0Ef.  Videos 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 9 
are recommended. The other videos talk about Texas 
law situations that may or may not be true for Wash-
ington state.
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Grants awarded to 40 active members
Helping today’s students and teachers

by Virgil Rayton

EDMONDS
Pamela Bader
Debra Comfort
Nancy Erickson
Catherine Feller
Emily Forman
Peggy Hohnhaus
Emily Irwin
Ruth Kenney
Tanya King-Bazor
Mary Magill

Each fall active members of Sno-King School Retirees are invited to 
apply for grants of up to $250 to facilitate special projects they envi-

sion to enrich the school experience of students with whom they work.
During these tough economic times, when money is tight in schools, 

a few extra dollars come in handy. SKSR enjoys recognizing and reward-
ing the often-unnoticed efforts of our colleagues still “in the trenches” by 
providing resources to inspire them in their important work. SKSR is in-
viting the grant winners to be honored guests at our annual picnic which 
will be Wednesday, July 19, at the Edmonds Park.

This year 40 grants are being awarded amounting to almost $9,000. 
Since 1998, we have distributed a grand total of $70,395.

Congratulations are in order for the following 2016-2017 recipients:

Jennifer Martin
Michelle McShane
Shirley Nicholson
Stacey Sateran
Jill Walzer 
Ellen Winningham
Cathi Wrolstad

NORTHSHORE
Susan Watkins

SHORELINE
Ali Airhart
Jennifer Altena
Sarita Benson
Shari Bronsther
Erin Collins
Susie Crosby
Katie Dawdy
Kelly Dillon
Sadrina Dorn
Cindy Ebisu
Joanna Freeman

Jenny Hillger
Jenny Hodgen
Debbie Hubbell
Renee Iverson
Susan McAllister
Susie McDowell
Carrie Misener
Laura Reed
Mary Telstad
Carrie Wandler
Sheryl Yost 

WANT FREE MONEY? Read on…
Starting with this issue (it’s a not-so-sneaky way to get you to read the       

Bulletin!), the names of FOUR SKSR members are hidden throughout the   
Bulletin. If you name appears, you will be eligible to receive $25. Here’s what  
you need to know:

• Names will appear in a way that makes no sense to the article.
• Names in lists or that are directly related to the article are not eligible.
• If you name appears, you will receive a check for $25 if you...

o Email our treasurer at hamhawk@aol.com -OR-
o Snail-mail your response to
 SKSR
 PO Box 33962
 Seattle, Wa, 98133-0962
o In your response, either by email or snail-mail, include your name,        

U.S. mail address and number of page where you found your name.
o Emails/post marks must be on or before February 28.

That’s all there is. Just sit back and wait for your free money to arrive!
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Your health tips

by Donna Murrish

You’ve probably been hearing about the out-
break of mumps in our area and some in Eastern 
Washington. As of December 16, there were 83 
reported cases in King County.

I don’t recall ever having mumps, but according 
to Public Health Insider, “Persons born before 1957 
probably had mumps as children and are usually 
considered immune.” Up to 30% of people with 
mumps infection will have no symptoms.

Nevertheless, just so we are informed about 
the disease, here are Roger E Bray some facts and 
preventions to consider–as posted by Meredith Li 
Vollmer, Risk Communications Specialist at Public 
Health Seattle and King County:

What is Mumps?
It is an illness caused by a virus that can 
cause fever, headache and swelling of the 
cheeks and jaw.

How is it spread?
Mumps can be spread by coughing, sneez-
ing or spraying saliva when talking; the 
sharing of cups or eating utensils, and by 
touching objects or surfaces with unwashed 
hands that are then touched by others.

Who is at risk?
• Infants under one year of age, too young to 

receive MMR vaccine;

Mumps

• Children over one year of age who are not 
fully vaccinated, two doses of MMR vac-
cine starting first dose at 12-15 months and 
second at 4-6 years of age;

• Adults born after 1957 who have not been 
vaccinated or have not previously had 
mumps. Teens and adults should be up-to-
date on the MMR vaccine. If you’re not sure 
whether you or your child has been vacci-
nated, you should contact your health care 
provider. 

How to prevent mumps:
• Be sure you and your children are up to date 

on MMR vaccine.
• Stay away from anyone who has mumps.
• Wash your hands often with soap and water.
• Avoid sharing drinks or utensils used for 

eating.
• Disinfect frequently-touched surfaces such 

as toys, doorknobs, tables, counters.
What if you have symptoms?
• If you or your child experience fever, 

headache, muscle aches, tiredness, loss of 
appetite and swollen cheeks or jaw, call your 
health provider.

• Stay away from other people.
How long does mumps typically last?

In adult patients, symptoms usually last 
about two weeks; however, people who have 
mumps can return to work as early as a week 
after first being diagnosed by a doctor.

One of the essential services provided by Public 
Health–Seattle and King County is to investigate 
infectious diseases. They will continue to identify 
and investigate any additional cases of mumps, and 
they are also alerting healthcare providers and work-
ing with schools and communities in King County 
to provide education about preventing mumps. 
Since increased cases of mumps have been identi-
fied nationwide, information is being shared and 
coordinated with the Centers of Disease Control and 
Prevention (CDC) and other health departments in 
other states.
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Membership

by Jim Siscel

Retirement Seminars

Member Data Changes/Additions
Flatness, Paul, pkflat@aol.com

Deceased
Cooper, Clifford R, 11/2016, 21-year member
Grasmick, Lois K, 12/7/2016, Retired from Shoreline, 

27-year member
Posey, Maude Marian, 10/2016, Retired from Edmonds, 

30-year member

Welcome New Members
Alexander, Heidi*, 360 NW 195th ST, Shoreline, WA 

98177, 206-833-0653, alexanderfam@comcast.net
Billes, Tricia*, 18630 NE 145th PL, Woodinville, WA 

98072, 360-808-8386, tbilles@mac.com
Broderhausen, Patrick A*, 18408 71st Ave W, 

Lynnwood, WA 98037, 425-778-2720, patrick.
broderhausen@gmail.com

Engelbrecht, Teri*, 126 146th ST SW, Lynnwood, WA 
98087, 206-618-0808, engelbrechtjt@msn.com

Fisk, Rhetta*, 2130 NW 95th ST, Seattle, WA 98117, 
206,784-1308, rhettaa@comcast.net

Forman, Emily*, 8623 Palatine Ave N #307, Seattle, 
WA 98103, 206-427-7420, formae2@uw.edu

Lindblom, Christopher T*, 9618 NE 129th 
Place, Kirkland, WA 98034, 425-658-6704, 
clindblom623@comcast.net

Reni, Peter F*, 23706 102nd PL W, Edmonds, WA 
98020, 206-714-7319, peterfoxreni@gmail.com

Member Information Updates

Who ahould attend?: 
Employees and spouses of Edmonds, Mukilteo, Northshore and Shoreline school districts. 
There is no cost, and confirmation to attend is not necessary.
Location:
Edmonds District Administration Bldg., 20420 68th Ave W., Lynnwood, WA.
All sessions start at 5:00 pm, except Session 5 starts at 4:30pm.

Sandberg, Leslie*, 15810 27th Ave NE, Shoreline, WA 
98155, 206-368-2988

Taillie, Sarah E*, 1216 NE 185th ST, Shoreline, WA 
98155, 901-218-8293, sarahtails@yahoo.com

Watkins, Susan*, 7625 NE 167th ST, Kenmore, WA 
98028, 425-753-6732, swatkins001@comcast.net

Wells, Jacqueline, 5425 Parkwood LN, Mercer Island, 
WA 98040, 206-232-9036, jackieonisland@
comcast.net

* = Active Member

Session 1:
      Thursday, February 16 5:00-6:30 pm, Board-    
       room

The Emotional Side of Retirement and Retire-
ment Planning

Session 2:  
Thursday, February 23, 5:00-7:00 pm, Board- 
room
5:00-5:30 VEBA; 
5:40-7:00 State Medical and Dental Plans, 
PEBB

Session 3:  
Thursday, March 2, Boardroom
5:00-6:20 Washington State Retirement System- 
TRS3/SERS3
6:30-7:00 Deferred Compensation;
7:10-8:30 TRS2/SERS2

Session 4:  
Thursday, March 9, 5:00-6:30pm, Boardroom
Solving the Retirement Income Puzzle, D.A. 
Davidson and Co.

Session 5:  
Thursday, March 16,4:30-6:00pm, Boardroom
Social Security and Medicare, Social Security 
Administration

This is the Membership Changes area that is left blank on the website.



Sno-King School Retirees
P. O. Box 33962
Seattle WA 98133-0962

Help us with information to put in the Bulletin
The deadline for the next Bulletin is February 20.

 Send news and other materials to Jo Caldwell: jo@wmea.org–425-218-8434.
Please send us news about other members as well as about your activities.

Please send changes in your mailing address, telephone number, or e-mail address to
Erma Snook, egsnook@comcast.net, or call 425-776-2067. 

If you know of illness, please call Sunshine Chair Evie Nordeen, 425-775-1127.

To help with mailing our next Bulletin on February 27, call Marilyn Dauer, 425-774-7445.

Coming Events for Sno-King School Retirees

January 19  ...............................................................1:00
Food Lifeline Service Project ..........................................Seattle

February 15 ...........................................................10:00
Downsizing and Decluttering ....................ESD Board Room

MARK
YOUR DATEBOOK

March 16 ................................................................10:00
Field Trip .......................................... Museum of Flight, Everett

April 20 ...................................................................12:00
Scholarship Luncheon ..............Edmonds Unitarian Church

May 18 ....................................................................11:30
Sno-Isle Joint Luncheon  ... Le Bistro, Sno-Isle Skills Center

July 19 .....................................................................12:00
Picnic ............................................................... Edmonds City Park


